Anantara Riverside Bangkok Resort

anantarariverside

Daily: 7.00 am – 10.00 pm.

Breakfast • Sandwiches • Salads • Thai food • Chocolates • Cakes • Pastries • Breads • Pies • Specialty beverages • Wines • Gifts

Welcome

to Numero Uno, an artisan bakery and
restaurant with its individual charm and character that enfolds
with a warm and friendly ambiance. The outlet’s stylish
setting of comfortable mix-match sofas and high tables
with a modern take on coffees and teas showcased in
harmony with scrumptious bakery selection is a culmination
of creativity in design, strong values on quality and the love
of all things beautiful with its presentation. All this combines
our passion for good comfort food and delicious sinful
indulgence.
Intoxicating aroma of freshly ground coffee mingles with
fresh brewed teas; and the tang of blended mango tickles
your nostrils as soon as you enter this delightful café located
in a cozy alcove of the resort.
Numero Uno is also a haven for chocolate lovers, with a
gorgeous variety of intricate bites and a collection of rich dark,
nutty, flavoured or creamy chunks. Indulgent hot chocolates
served in the Jane Austen era of customised pots with a
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stick to stir the chocolate are definitely a conversation piece as
are the delicious iced varieties such as the flavoured smoothies,
frappes and shakes.
Fresh, sustainable and where possible, local ingredients are
favoured in our interesting à la carte menu of hearty breakfast
choices and all day dining selection.
The bakery offers a mouth-watering variety of fashionable fresh
home-baked breads, Danish, delicious cakes and cookies.
Each bake is well-thought of to satisfy any discerning palate.
Deli style sandwiches and wraps along with a diverse
assortment of Western and Asian offerings make this outlet
a casual favourite for those on a leisurely break or those on a go.
Numero Uno is also the perfect venue to select a gift for a loved
one with our wide choice on gift items from chocolate boxes,
cookie jars to unique souvenirs. So if you are looking for a
special gift, this is the best place for personalised and
customised festive or special event presents.
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ALL DAY BREAKFAST
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OUR BRUNCH
We believe that one of life’s greatest pleasures has to be
the luxury of enjoying a good wholehearted meal.
We have been busy cooking up a storm in the kitchen,
with a new range of great-tasting dishes that are full on
flavour, from wholesome breakfast selections, super-food
salads whipped up of greens from our farm to some hearty
dishes bursting with goodness. There is no surprise that
at Numero Uno, we ensure that the simple meals offered

are further elevated with our passion for quality comfort
food made with the freshest local ingredients; and that
no matter how simple it seems, it is done right.
Our ‘brunch’ menu is in fact our all day menu available
every day so that your hunger pangs are satisfied any time
of the day.
Our team of chefs and bakers, including our baristas
enjoy what they do and are happy to ensure that every drink
or meal leaves you feeling fully contented.

Eggs benedict

Pork

With baked ham or sautéed spinach
THB 280
With smoked salmon or avocado
THB 300

Pork

Farmer's eggs

Vegetarian

American pancakes

Two eggs of your choice with grilled tomato,
sausage, bacon and hash browns

With banana and maple syrup
THB 220

THB 320

Vegetarian

Waffles
With ice cream and pineapple
or berry compote

Avocado on toasted rye
With vine tomato,
Murrah farm buffalo feta,
hydroponic greens

THB 260

THB 320

Prices are subject to 10% service charge and 7% government tax.
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SANDWICHES

Vegetarian

Pork

Toasted panini

Toasted panini

With grilled vegetables

With Paris ham and emmenthal cheese

THB 220

THB 300

Pork

Gourmet beef burger from 100% angus beef
With fried egg, bacon, Paris ham, avocado mash, cheddar cheese or garlic mushrooms
THB 420
Double up on your beef
THB 540

Pork

Reuben’s sandwich

1900’s club sandwich

Corned beef, Swiss cheese, sauerkraut
and wedges

Add cheese or egg
filled with bacon, lettuce, tomato, chicken and mayo

THB 450

THB 380

Prices are subject to 10% service charge and 7% government tax.
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SOUPS AND SALADS

Pork

Grilled beef salad
Cherry tomato, cucumber,
pickled radish, feta cheese
and olives
THB 350

Caesar salad and grilled prawns
With a creamy parmesan dressing
Vegetarian

THB 420

Oven roasted
pumpkin soup
With toasted garlic baguette
THB 180

Vegetarian

Vegetarian

Vine ripened
tomato soup
With bocconcini
and brasil crostini

Rooftop salad

THB 220

With our own garden leaves, avocado, strawberries
and citrus fruits, lime chilli dressing
THB 240

Potato salad
Mushrooms, asparagus,
mustard dressing
and hard-boiled egg, ginger
and spring onions
THB 220

Prices are subject to 10% service charge and 7% government tax.
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ALL DAY FAVOURITES

Pork

Crumbed
calamari rings

Cajun wedges

Thai style fried wings

Lemon aioli

Sour cream, spring greens
and crispy bacon

Kaffir, garlic, lemongrass
with Sriracha chilli sauce

THB 280

THB 160

THB 200

Pork

Baby back pork ribs
Half rack / Full rack
THB 340 / 600

Pork

Bangers and mash

Chicken parmigiana

Thick pork sausages
with mashed potato and gravy

Topped with pizza sauce
and mozzarella, garden salad

THB 350

THB 350

Poached Australian
black mussels

Fish and chips

Cooked in a broth of garlic,
onions, herbs, tomatoes
and white wine.
Accompanied by chunks
of garlic bread

Mashed peas, malt vinegar,
lemon and tartare sauce
THB 450

Free range chicken
Dusted with seasoned flour and fried,
served with lemon
THB 320

THB 480

Pork

Vegetarian

Spaghetti with
tiger prawns

Spaghetti with
roasted pumpkins

Sautéed bacon and garlic,
with spring greens,
topped with a poached egg

Pan-fried tiger prawns, garlic,
chilli and a splash of white wine

Roasted pumpkin, walnuts
and hydroponic spinach

THB 340

THB 420

THB 240

Fettuccine with bacon

Prices are subject to 10% service charge and 7% government tax.
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LOCALLY INSPIRED

Spicy

Nut

Gaeng khiao wan nuea
Green curry with beef
served with steamed rice
THB 320

Phad thai ghoong
Fried noodles with prawns and tamarind
THB 300

Spicy

Gaeng phed ped yang
Red duck curry
served with steamed rice
THB 360

Penne pu
pad pong
karee

Spicy

Nut

Crab meat with dry curry, eggs,
red chilli and scallions

Spicy

Pork

Tom yum ghoong

Kao phad moo

Spicy prawn soup served
with steamed rice

Fried rice with pork
THB 320

THB 240

THB 320

Spicy

Phad krapow talay
Wok-tossed seafood with basil
served with steamed rice
THB 360

Spicy

Pork

Chiang mai
khao soi gai

Khao kha moo

Chicken, turmeric, coconut milk
and noodles

Fragrant braised pork hock with
Chinese broccoli, boiled eggs
served with steamed rice

THB 260

THB 340

Prices are subject to 10% service charge and 7% government tax.
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BAKERY & PATISSERIE

OUR BAKERY & PATISSERIE
Imagine the aroma of a freshly baked bread or the sweetness of a sticky patisserie, all this and more is enjoyed in the comfort of
our delightful homely café.
We aspire to be more than simply a place to have or purchase fresh bakery. Our elevated standards of quality in our bake
ensure that each bite we offer is a delight to both the eyes and the palate, offering the same reliable and satisfactory
experience with every mouthful, with every visit.
Our team of in house bakers take pride in their creation of crafted breads and patisseries keeping to the traditional methods
of baking but in a more refined manner; offering a line of savoury or sweet gourmet eat-ins or take-outs; freshly baked
every day.
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FRESHLY
BAKED
SWEET			

60

Danish
Blueberry, cherry, cinnamon, orange,
peach, pineapple, custard almond
Doughnut
Chocolate, milk chocolate, raspberry
Muffin
Blueberry, cherry, chocolate,
white chocolate

60
SAVOURY		
Sausage cheese, sausage mayonnaise,
Hawaiian, mushroom, tuna puff,
cream cheese pocket, Swiss cheese,
bacon twists, bacon stick

BREAD (WHOLE)
110
Dark rye, walnut, raisin, kraftkorn,
farmer, onion, poppy seed, seven grain
BREAD (SLICED)		
Whole wheat, white, vollkorn

75

BAGUETTE
35(S)/75(L)
French, cheese, poppy seed, sesame
CROISSANTS		
Plain, ham & cheese, chocolate

60

HARD ROLL		

10

CIABATTA

60

PRETZEL		

35

Prices are subject to 10% service charge
and 7% government tax.
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DRINKS

DRINK MENU
Our art-nouveau inspired cafe is perfect for enjoying relaxed
and casual drinks, where our glorious signatures frappes,
shakes and iced-teas are our forte.
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Frappes
FrappUno 			
Single espresso, ice and your choice of flavour
Almond, butterscotch, caramel, chocolate brownie,
coconut, Irish cream, toffee nut white chocolate,
tiramisu, whipped cream

155

Green Tea

160

Thai Milk Tea		

160

Refreshing Beverages
Flavoured Italian Sodas			
Strawberry, mango, raspberry, blueberry

140

Fresh juices 		
Orange, watermelon, mango

190

Fizzy drinks			

130

Ice Cold Beers		
Chang, Singha

220

Coffees
Espresso 			

Teas by Ronnefeldt
Premium Teas			

190

Rare Teas		

220

Add-ons
Almond milk			

Add 40

Soy milk 		

Add 20

Flavour boosters			
Almond, butterscotch, caramel, chocolate brownie,
coconut, Irish cream, toffee nut, white chocolate,
tiramisu, whipped cream

Add 20

90

Double Espresso

140

Americano

140

Piccolo Latte 			

90

Café Latte

140

Cappuccino

140

Mocha 			

140

Affogato Double
Espresso over vanilla ice cream

180

Hot Chocolate		
Dark chocolate, milk, brown sugar

150

Prices are subject to 10% service charge and 7% government tax.
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SIGNATURE ICED-TEAS

SIGNATURE MILK SHAKES

Strawberry milk shake
THB 150

Vanillana

Go ManGo

Vanilla and bananas

Fresh mangoes

THB 150

THB 150

Purple paradise

Classic oreo

Bananas and rasberry purée

Crushed Oreo cookies

THB 150

THB 150

Nut

Vanilla &
peanut butter delight
Vanilla ice cream and peanut butter
THB 150

Raspberry summer
delight
Raspberry based
THB 190

The Bangkok breezer
Mango based
THB 190

The summer calmer
Lemon based
THB 190

The sundowner

Boston ice tea

Orange based

Cranberry juice based

THB 190

THB 190

Prices are subject to 10% service charge and 7% government tax.
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CULINARY EXPERIENCES

HYDROPONIC FARM
You are now able to enjoy locally grown, certified organic, freshly
harvested selection of Western and Asian herbs, vegetables and
salads from the resort’s 2,800 square meters rooftop Hydroponic
Farm.
Hydroponic farming is an ancient method of farming that is best
described as growing plants with nutrients and water without soil.
In weather controlled greenhouses, water and nutrients are delivered
to the root system. Seeds are planted in a soil-like substance,
which has excellent water holding capacity to encourage plant
growth. Because of the ideal growing conditions, plants are able to
grow robust and rapidly regardless of the season outside. Hydroponic
farming provides for reliable, predictable, and repeatable, safe food
production all year round.
We are committed to continuing a tradition of offering our diners
a taste of ‘local experiences’, which are a viable and important part
of our legendary custom; and include providing incredibly fresh,
healthy and high-quality products from our kitchens.
Our chefs are currently serving daily fresh locally produced greens
where you can now taste the difference and value the idea to
super fresh being important to your health, as it does not get any
fresher than having freshly grown greens ‘straight from the farm to the
table in a day’.
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BRIO
Brio claims to feature the biggest pizza
menu in Bangkok, prepared from the
restaurant’s wood-fired oven. The
favourite and ‘must-try’ would be the
restaurant’s signature ‘Family Pizza’
that serves up to 4 persons with a
choice of various toppings; and lives
up to the Italian traditions of ‘when
the food is shared, it tastes better’.
In addition, fresh handmade pasta,
savoury Italian appetisers and a
passion-driven a la carte menu by our
Italian Chef are all served in an
inviting Tuscan villa setting. Designed to emulate the Italian
countryside, Brio’s terracotta and sandstone décor is
accented with subtle splashes of colour, capturing the feeling
of an Italian kitchen.

Complement your meal with wine from our vast collection –
one of the largest of any Riverside restaurant in Bangkok.
Finish the experience with indulgent desserts, rich Italian
coffee or traditional Grappa.
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BENIHANA
The renowned Japanese Teppanyaki
steakhouse, Benihana lives up to
all the entertainment and culinary
excellence of its reputation. Marvel as
personal chefs prepare seafood,
meats and vegetables, grilling them
to perfection right at your table. Try
handcrafted sushi, sashimi and
amazing raw seafood delicacies at
the stylish sushi bar, paired with
a fantastic sake collection and
surprising Japanese style cocktails.
Enjoy an exciting and unique
‘eatertainment’ performance of the
Teppanyaki cooking style where
the ‘kitchen is your table’.
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RIVERSIDE
TERRACE
Riverside Terrace dramatically set
overlooking the Chao Phraya River
features a delightful evening of Dinner
and Show. Enjoy a mythical performance
that takes you back in time when
Hanuman journeys from heaven to earth
in pursuit of good against evil in a
mesmerising show entitled ‘Adventures
of Hanuman’. Mythical storyline and
elaborate costumes, complemented by
theatrical scenes and a dramatic
lighting against a flame lit stage with
the magical river as the backdrop
provides a spectacular glimpse into
the famed heritage and vibrancy of Thai mythology.
Throughout the evening, a lavish buffet dinner captures
Thailand’s iconic street food culture. Seafood, barbecue and
authentic regional cuisines are highlighted in open show

kitchens and live stations, bringing to life the essence of
Thailand through food and culture.
Experience how the ‘Adventures of Hanuman’ Dinner & Show
excites with a feast for all the senses.
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MANOHRA CRUISES
Since no visit to Bangkok is complete
without a trip on this historic waterway of
the majestic Chao Phraya River, Manohra
Cruises is the perfect choice to delve
beyond the resort’s coveted location - on
a floating culinary journey from a truly
unique perspective.
Manohra Cruises is not only a favourite of
culinary buffs and story collecting travellers
who come to explore a capital rich in
history and cultural intrigue; but also an
idyllic experience for the romantics. Dining
on board the Manohra Cruises, presents
a "once in a lifetime" opportunity to
encounter all of these exotic appeals, in
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one flawless, all-encompassing adventure.
Step aboard a beautifully restored antique
rice barge and set sail at a gentle pace
along the heart of the river, admiring the
impressive Royal Palace and exquisite
Temple of Dawn, striking bridges and
age old river life unfolding in between.
Savour the Kingdom’s most popular
regional cuisine, a Royal Thai set menu
prepared by experienced master chefs,
and enjoy elegant cocktails and digestifs
as the magical ambience of the tranquil
river ufolds gracefully along this luxurious
journey.

A choice of dining menu is expertly crafted by a personal chef
and guests with dietary restrictions or special requests can
collaborate with the resort’s culinary team to fine tune any of
the menus to suit their personal preferences. Exclusive settings
offer unique appeals, enhanced by a personal butler who
provides an attentive yet discreet service throughout the
experience.

DINING BY DESIGN
Combining exclusive settings with discerning tastes and
impeccable service, Anantara Riverside’s Dining by Design
journeys offer the ultimate in private dining. Perfect for romance
and special celebrations, each experience is bespoke and
completely unforgettable.

A popular choice is for couples to hide away in a beautifully
decorated Thai Sala beside the Chao Phraya River. Flowing
curtains can be drawn for privacy or opened for a romantic
glimpse of the illuminated river banks and exotic resort garden.
Cushions and traditional Thai triangular rests set around a low
table provide a comfortable dining set up, given an intimate
ambience by flickering candles. Or for a journey of rich discovery,
couples and groups can set sail aboard the Anantara Dream
Cruise. This magnificently restored antique rice barge provides
luxurious comfort and old world charm for a cruise along the
Chao Phraya River, gliding past iconic landmarks such as the
famous Grand Palace and exquisite Temple of Dawn.
To ensure a memorable evening, 24 hours’ notice is required to
set up each private Dining by Design retreat.
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SPICE SPOONS
Much more than just a cooking class,
Spice Spoons offers a rich and interactive
immersion in Thailand’s world famous
gastronomy, renowned for its artistry and
unique four flavour balance of salty,
sweet, spicy and pungent. Relish an
intriguing local market experience and
unforgettable transport by traditional
longtail boat or Thailand’s famous three
wheeler tuk-tuk. Lear n about Thai
cuisine’s cultural significance and health
benefits, indigenous ingredients and
cooking equipment, as well as convenient
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replacements to use at home.
Cook your favourites in a step by step
class, either in our purpose designed
cooking school with a garden and river
view, or aboard a beautifully restored
antique rice barge as you cruise the
majestic Chao Phraya River. Savour your
creations for lunch and enjoy the option
of adding garnishing and table set up
classes. Leave with wonderful memories
and impressive new skills to entertain
family and friends back home.

ANANTARA SPA
Rooted in Thailand, the essence of Anantara philosophy, ‘without
end’, stems from ancient Sanskrit origins, and is beautifully
expressed at Anantara Spa Riverside Bangkok.
Escape Bangkok’s bustling pace and retreat to a tropical
sanctuary. Indulge in spa journeys that celebrate the culture of
the Chao Phraya River, which was once the lifeline of the nation.
Luxuriate in signature treatments that infuse aromatic Thai herbs,
ancient energising techniques and rejuvenating rice from
verdant paddies.
Drawing on Anantara Spa’s world class expertise, the finest
indigenous wellness traditions and unique holistic therapies,
our Signature collection of highly specialist rituals blend
luxurious pampering with powerful, long lasting benefits for

body, mind and soul.
Carefully crafted Spa Journeys bring a luxurious choice of
extended experiences and are designed to help escape the
limits of space and time. Indulge in unique destination inspired
therapies and exclusive rituals, all created with supreme
wellbeing in mind.
Experience trusted therapies from across Asia, as well as
results-driven western treatments. Indulge in salon beauty.
Feel spoiled by romantic rituals or share family pampering.
Find the perfect Balance Wellness journey.
At Anantara Spa, the greatest journeys are felt, not told
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CELEBRATIONS

MEET BY THE RIVERSIDE
The Riverside Bangkok’s definitive events
destination, seamlessly brings two global
hotel brands together in one incredible setting
for any unique event. Anantara Riverside
Bangkok Resort and AVANI Riverside Bangkok
Hotel combine perfectly to offer a multipurpose events complex with over 8,000 sqm
of uniquely flexible space. Two ballrooms and
22 meeting rooms cater for intimate meetings
and gala dinners for up to 1,300 guests and
every option in between.
Set against the spectacular backdrop of the
Chao Phraya River, it is the premium business
and leisure destination within Asia. The venue
that defines the prestige of your event. From
the moment you choose the Riverside to the
day that your guests leave, we will guide you every step of
the way. Our world class events team is always on hand, yet
never intrusive, they will assist you with absolutely everything
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you require, from arranging VIP arrivals to company branded
concepts in food, entertainment and excursions, each event is
crafted with imaginative.

INSPIRED
WEDDINGS
The Riverside spares no compromise in bringing you a romantic
getaway or a wholhearted celebration with family and friends.
From a vibrant dance party to exquisite engagement and
wedding ceremonies, and inspired celebrations, we bring
every fantasy to life with impeccable attention to detail.
At Anantara Riverside, the celebration of the new life together
takes place in a unique waterfront oasis of luscious tropical
gardens with views of the majestic Chao Phraya River. Indeed
the attractions of saying “I Do” at the city’s only true riverside
resort stretch well beyond the promise of scenic tranquility.
We ensure that every last detail is realised in precisely the way
it is envisage, leaving the couple and their guests to enjoy every
romantic moment.

Share your first dance against the majestic backdrop of the
Chao Phraya River. Exchange vows on a covered bridge
overlooking gardens in full bloom. Celebrate with family and
friends aboard a sunset Manohra Cruises.
Select from our stylish indoor and outdoor wedding venues in
Bangkok to create the wedding you always dreamed of, whether
it is an elaborate ceremony stretching over a series of days or
an intimate ceremony just to be shared between two.
Celebrate a most memorable wedding in Bangkok at the
riverside. We will take care of all the details transforming your
fantasy wedding into an unforgettable memory.
Select from menus inspired by our restaurants featuring world
cuisines and designed by our gastronomic gurus to suit every
preference and palate, while additional equipment, services and
entertainment broaden the possibilities.
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ATTITUDE

ATTITUDE

Rooftop Bar & Restaurant
Whether its gearing up for a night on the town, winding down
from a day of sightseeing or just looking for a new place to enjoy
after work drinks, the ‘place to be seen’, ATTITUDE Rooftop Bar
& Restaurant provides a welcome reprieve, with sinfully crafted
cocktails, fusion food and a socially sophisticated vibe.
Rising 26 stories above the Chao Phraya River on top of the
AVANI Riverside Bangkok Hotel, ATTITUDE is made up of a
collection of indoor-outdoor areas each with its own distinctive
sensory chic décor and atmosphere and all graced with
unparalleled river and city skyline views.

AVANI Riverside Bangkok Hotel, 26 Fl.
257 Charoennakorn Road, Thonburi, Bangkok 10600 Thailand
T +66 (0) 2431 9100 Ext. 1416
avanihotels.com
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ATTITUDE’s menu is a journey of the culinary senses where
Asian infused dishes prepared in a show kitchen and crafty
desserts mingle with the mixologists’ innovative cocktails; with
the mood further elevated by live musical performances or
DJs spinning the decks.
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Anantara Riverside Bangkok Resort
257/1-3 Charoennakorn Road, Thonburi, Bangkok 10600, Thailand
T +66 (0) 2476 0022 F +66 (0) 2476 1120 E bangkokriverside@anantara.com
anantara.com

